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Ifa Aaviour is given, it is-as a gratuity, gotan's 

| mater of abligation, 

| good Matt. xx, 13.) 

~ eotild complain ; since he was not 

| the persevering rebellion and oppesition of any! | 

ciples are they bestowed ? 

fore, on acconnt of the unequal distribution of the 

- quarrel] to the whole of the divine administration ; 

1 and when he has solved the ditheulties in other re. 
“1 ogpbets. election will be dear, ‘ » 1 

ereign as to the time, manner and degree of his 

| bestdwments, as well as in the fact itselfl Men ) 
1 

hs xed hy the divine appointment, 
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“the mite —] Coinpare Xets 27 

. Lxeep! these abide in the ship, ye cannot be sav- 

3 bestow, 
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> Ele iF Fup RL sin freely, with no constraint thereto from 

Tae ction, thim. To take an extreme case, as of Judas, 
Eutrac! from Dr. Manly’s Circular Letter. though their sins be even foretold, and as to the 
As to the unequal distributions of grace, none fiict, fore.deterntined, he lays no necessity on the 

dan complain. ‘I'he reasons are various; some ‘dividual doers: He simply does not determine 
ol he to prevent them from following out their own free 

has a right to any grace at all.{ch ice. : : 
[“And God sent me before you, to preserve you 

If grace is bestowed, onla posteritysn the carth, and to save your lives by 

atv, in Christ, jt 18 what none can demand, or|a great deliverance. —Gen. xiv, 7. : 

fave a right to expect. May not the Sovereign! “Him being delivered . hy the determinate 

do what he will with his own? : counsel and foreknowledge ot God, ye “have tu- 

[ ls it not lawful for me tu do what I will with Ket and y Ticked hands have cried and 

bs tine eye evil becasue  -, “For ofa truth, against the holy child Jesus, 
sli Eas “CL... had ‘not heen sul: whom thou hast anointed, both Herod - and Pon. 

If the atonement of 4. : {tius Pilate, with the Gentiles, and the people of] 
cient for ally in case of their Te rer shige were gathered together.” — Acts iv, 27. 

under oblign-1==, 0 Ati ave abil OR 

tion to provide «alvation for any. Siuners lymg_ a de hm nayer yy hah at Yay wows 

under just condemnation, have no claim to Fe. | Phe power which sinners abuse in doing wick 

demption. That the atonement 1s sutficient fort ity is derived from God, ~~ 
ail who repent and believe, is a matter of mere {“Forin him we live, and move, and have our 
gee. Gad has thus shown to ail a disposition |. gers, xvii, 8.) . : 

to be reconciled. none having the least claim ; he does not prevent this power from being so ex. 
now, he chooses to be more urgent with sme; od: vot This docs fun excise their sin. : 

than with others, dues that excuse the enwity, | [“Jesus answered, Thowcouldst have no pow. 

1, No sinner 
/ 

mine ow ! 

. i 4 i o it x iv 

2. Election does ro harm to any individu'; God's oo allagainit. me. oreqpi hd Shee 

eculiar, sovereign, distinguishing love, throws MH hee hath the greater sin. '—John; xix; 11 J 
obstacle in the way of any one, It only makes gy, are not bound to ‘decide, for any practical 
sal) ation sure to some, which Would otherwise | rose, whether a different course of conduet, 
be enjiyed hy none, W hat harm 18 done —w 10 Lander the circumstances; wold have heen more 

is injured by this 1. "As R is. according to the ‘agreeable to him: it is sufficient that God com. 
sovereign pleasure of the Maker and Lord of all nds all men to repent, places before them the 
men ; whe has a right to dispose of men as well inducements and means of repentatice, and leaves! 
as of his wwn gilts, as he will; who can complain them without excuse. For sutisfichion’s sake 
“3. On any view of the doctrine of election, thet) woven, Wo lake say that a different coarse of 

like difficulties remain as to the unequal favors; duct in the wicked will always "e more agree. 
Natural endowments, the means ot! ’ 

of heaven. : re . "able to God: his declarations on (nis subject are 
present happiness of every kind, —on what prin-| 

: Fe Certainly nod oi AC ance to punish, are real; notwithstanding he does 
count of gondue ss, existing or foreseen. . W ho! bestow. on all that grace which  ructically 

ever gaarrels with the doctrine of election, there- 1) LJ them to salvation. The unwillingness. 

{it is true, is somewhere; —either the sinner isun- 
‘willing to be a christian, or God is unwilling 
\that he should be. - The Almighty declares, with 
a selemnioath, it is not in Him, : 

| (“Say unto them. As | live, sai@ithe Lord God, 
{I have no pleasure in the death of the wicked; 

  
means of spiritual itnprovement. must extend his 

4. Before any can complain bf the doctrine of 
lection, they show the 'y have bly hy A 1d : 

eloction, they must show that they have humbly Fo ihe Gicked turn. from his way and live : 
and faithtuily sought the blessings it secures; and ’ - . 2 «9 

have notgtound them. God, indeed, will be soy- 1H Jo mm: te Hom Jour evi] w ays of Why 
(will ye die, O house of Israel!" Ezekiel, xxxiii, 
il. ir po 5 

(even <the eledt) are not masters of his grace *And tre Spirit and the bride ay, Come, And 
eve EL) Ae a “SBE Jet him that heareth say, Come. And let him 
bur only subjects: and receivers, and have that is athirst come, And whosoever will, let him 
right or power to command it. Remembering pone water of life freely.” —Rev. xxii, 17.] 
this, hate sug diligently, persereringy, In A SpI™=' Gall he have no claim to sincerity nor kindness 
4 mina, Sia ag au hiss Spit until he exert also some direct and arbitrary 
the ‘orace of (rod, and tound yoursejt arbitrary |» ai oy GY i ; Ls 

ir=nvocab,y rejected! Till then, let complaining. 41 the slateris IZ: 3 parent jay Row 

men Le eile Lg [child will not make him learned : yet he may 
[t lias hein objected, that the doctine of elec. have the host reasons br not increasing them i 

iirieddlyto exertion; that une may SAY aw'well as for not taking them away till trial be 
fully made. Tt is saffictent for parental duty that 
‘the child is so placed that he may do well; it is 

he answered, that the thief and the lag may use Dot Tobin ha) fhe Jaren! wake his ation 

this language, in respect to their continued indul. ol l nl . he h arth : 
iE th et  hnnoriue al] " opposed 1 the sugge stion, that eartiny pa. 

gence ortheir ro orm. If impertinent and a "rents are limited in power, have not all means ai 

4 ey Hl en he ih Tegnecitn g a {their command—especiaily the means of influenc- 
re of tp Le divive wiped 5 ing the heart and feelings ; while our Heavenly 

whe th fai ejection oF of other kinds, are "ME Parent bus: itis answered, that God's power and 
ade. and have not been Sjlsen ol in the scrip resonrvesilo not extend to contradictions wiv in. 

tur i to J our goad : they are HE onsistencies —if'his power is not sufficient to 

er tor cui humi ution aod quickenine, Our at’ Co thing inconsistent with his wisdom afd good. 
§ etion : are metier of divine yppanturent and or. as in dor oon atsial hig cia 10 oi 

dination: . ’ E We know 

too little of his great scheme, of the dépendance 

«if ordioned to betsaved, 1 can never be lost,— 
ifurdamied to bedosty 1 ean never be saved : all 

etine’ thereture are unavailing.” To this it may 

CHIT 

bi \ , ] 
oration or reverence, but enhances il, 

[*I'hat no man should he moved by these af. 
the Yioas sl to 

painted thereunto. ==1. Fhes. iii, 3.] 2 : 

vertd 

avail promt ate thew, Our continuance 0 would not, be inconsistent with that scheme. 

: : vi [If we determine not to wait for the explanation, 
frecing bisdays are detenmined, the number ig another state of being, of what is inscrutable 

Of bis tn oaths are with thee; thou hast appointed ig this point, there are many things like it, of 

3 bag x that he cannot pass:”—=Job, xiv, 5.] which we must: equally demand the immediate 
whuct in the preservation of hite/is Pres |olutiv, For example, why does nat God re- 

hail there were no puipose of God it] yee the enormous amount of pain and suffering 
22: BL viz] andured hy mortals ? Why, does he not wholly 

[;Xud now Lexhort you to he of good cheer prevent ali crimes among men? The reasons, 
or there shall be no doss of any man’s file among ¢gyld they he given in human language, are too 
you, but of the ship.” — dels xxvii, 22 aimwieldy and vast for oue minds. Certainly, his 

Chelly « 

~ 

[Paul said to the centurian and to the soldiers not_acting in these cases is not from the want ef if’ not establiphing direct atheism.’ 
(of physical power, of wisdom, or of goddess.— | 

ed.—Acts, xvii, 31. : i ; [If ‘we presume that the restrictions nnder which 
It it be suth-ient, to explain this case, to say (he acts, here, aré wise and good ; why not, as to 

that the same purpose which fixes the end requires (the other? He that can answer one of these 
also the use of means the same explanation Will questions can answer the whole. 
answer tor God's purpose in election :—We are It has been supposed tliat election involves re. 
elect, according to. the foreknowledge of God [probation. Sinners are passed by in their im. 
through sanctilication of the spirit, unto obedi-!peanitency, i. e. left to their own free choice; 
ence,—1 Peler i, 2. {does that reprobate or doom them to that impeni. 

We are chosen that we should be holy and with. tence? Dishonest or profane men might as well 
out-hlame. before him in love.—Eph. i, 4. If! charge the Creator with dooming thew irrevoca. 
any cond know that he is elected, it would cer. [bly to their vices, because he- does not induce 
tain'y be i great encouragemwient to aim at every them to refrain from these habits? Election 
grace. which God has purpised to require andithrows no obstacle in any one’s way which would 

But. none can know that he is not elect. not exist without it. - A person not élected is on. 
ed. ‘This, God has not indicated ; nor can men ly in the same condition (no worse) in which al! 

“ordevils show. A possibility, to say the least, mankind would be, supposing the doctrine not 
exists, that any. particular individual may he sav. true, Could it be proven false, nothing is gained 
ed: and we know that, in urgent cases, whereito any human being. - For, while we hold this 
much is depending, a bare possibility is sufficient doctrine, it is still true that men are free agents, 
to ensure the most ardent unrelaxing ekertions— | that atonement for sin has been made, that sal. 
Increasing, within certain limits, as thy possibili- | vation is freely offered, that all may come to 

ty is obscure or doubtiu!; and employing all the Christ if they will. No. man’s condition is al. 
energies of nature, ee ‘tered for the worse, by God's purpose in Election; 

It may he objected that this doctrine reoves the condition of some is better, What is there 

the blame.worthiness of sin. For some will say ‘in this doctrine to trouble a man? Unless his 
Af the state of men bs determined hy God's pur- name is in the book of lite, he is just whers he 

pose, which cannot fail of its execution, * why would have been if the doctrine were false, Or, 
doth he yet tind fault?” He has his will :" what what is there in reprobation to discompose us? 
would he have more? Mo this, it is answer | Reprobation lpaves a part of mankind to their 

_ enough t say, that God does actually exercise {own free choice, But objectors forget that this 
his sovereignty over men, in the fullest sense, yet [is the sense in which they suppose God has re- 
considers vice always cruninal, and finds fault probated all mankind, themselves included ; i. e. 
with #inncrsi—thus, leaving Him to justify his! determined to leave them to their ow free choice. 
own conduct, and them 10 answer for their com- | There is no other reprobation taught in the Scrip- 
plaints yn their crimes, shortly, at his tribunal. tures’; none which destroys human liberty or im. 
But, for reasons before mentioned, we may ar. pairs the sinner’s natural power, which limits 
gue the “matter with ohjectors. . ‘The objection the offers of mercy or bars the gates of Heaven 
supposes that the person is, satisfied in sin, pre- against any wan who is disposed to enter; and 

fers that course; yet shifts the blame of ‘i from there is no impediment to salvation, of any kind, 

himsclf, because God sufféis him to do what he but the want of a right inclination. 1f men com. 

prefers: i. e., as if be should say, it is my fixed {plain of their Creator for not bestowing this in- 
purpose. my chosen course, to persist in rebellion |clination, it is because they consider their degen- 

wy career, and change my purpose, how can he consistently, blame me ? God's hatred of crime | This, indeed. is the real source of all the objec- 
does not oblige him ‘to prevent it. Trunsgres. tions against the doctrine of election ;- and of all 

- against heaven; and if God does not stop me njener as their misfortune merely; not their crime; 
they think they are only to be putied, not blamed. 

| mystery, and priys to be made a sharer, on tie 

|sincere; his willingness to save, and his reluc-imight have heen noble—are rendered veless by 
|the consummate Rhetor's continued perersion of] 

peculiar advantages he provides for his) 

. : thi wre ta : 3 , i . - 
tor yourseves know that we are ap-|,( onespart on another, and of the great rea-| Asgill or Toland or Woolston or Peter Anne he 

| ~~ sons which support the whole, to judge of might be seduced beyond the bounds of comen- 
hos does not hinder any kind of preeaution fyhat he can do—of what would, and what tional impunity granted to free thinking, and find 

MARION, 

the irreconciliation, repining, and col | 
gainst God, in the world. is is a radical s 
ital error, which no arguments can cure. 
such know, however, that sin and ruin are mt 
rendered necessary and unavoidable by any 
determination of God, He does not produce in 
penitence. The failen a1 gels are now hopeles 
reprobates ; but their sin originated with then 
selves: men are poprobated; but it is because 
they voluntarily continue in sin, and refuse ren. 
edy which christianity offers. Every man fees| 
this: he has not become a christian hithers, 
because he has not wished to be ; and, in pyre. 
ance of the same free choice, he will contine 
what he is. Thus it is that men become reps. 
bate, and are lost. And “what will they sy, 
when God shall punish them 7” i 

Such, brethren, in brief, are our views on ths 
deep and mysterious subject. Instead of repl 
and complaining against God for the a 
his sovereiguty, let us,wonder'and adore and ¢. 
cept th grace. It is a hopeful sign of gn ints 
est inthis great blessing, when a poor creatue, 
in his deepest distress and fears about his om 
salvation, reverentially acknowledges this grat 

ground of the everlasting covenant. Let us ty 
to answer our doubts, whether we were giver hy 
the Father to Christ, by giving ourselves te (’Arist. 
There. is no hand, in Heaven or Earth, whom 
we can. intrust ourselves, but his: behg con 
vincedof his power, skill, and grace, le us daily 
bring owr helpless souls to Jesus Chris. and lay 
and leave them on Him that speaketh insghteous- 
ness, MIGHTY TosAavi. Isa. 63.1. 

Thus shall we make our calling an election 
sure, 5 N : 

“But all his powers—they were geat, and 

history into a panegyric of infidelity. lis meta. 
physicial writings have always been mee known 
‘ban read—so dull, that even the zest ¢ doing a 
wrong thing can hardly now persuade 1 reader 
to grapple with their drowsy inanity. lven the 
waimth and talents of his opponents cold never 
criticise. them into popularity. At las he dis. 
covered his peculiar talent. It was thisacquisi- 
tion of self-knowledge, and not the oppoturities 
of his office, which induced him, like Volaiwe, to 
adopt history as the more effective vehich o his 
opinions ; and. he fully succeeded  *Mfidelity 
for the Million’ is the heading for Humes histo. 
ry=—than which only one other—and is t weed: 
{ul to name Gibbon !—has exerted a mop lane. 
ful influence upon English literature, and hreugh 
English literature upon the civilized word. 

Antipathy to faith had become engrafiud pon 
his moral constitution. Like Gibbon je was 
possessed with malignant hatred against all good. 
ness and holiness. ‘Never lose an opportwity,’ 
was the advice of a kindred spirit, ‘of pheing 
gunpowder, grain by grain, under the gigatic 
head of superstition, until the mine shall be charg: 
ed with a sufficient quantity to biow up the whde.’ 
Hume did not dare to fire the train. . He wu'd 
have dreaded the smoke and noise of an eplo 
sion. Adopting the coarse hut forcible expes- 
sion suggested by a crime unknown in the fark 
jages.” and generated in the fuil hlaze of civiza. 
pion, he always tried to burke religion. Temwer 
tas well as prudence, had from the tirst begining 
rendered him sober. Personal considerabns 

{had due influence ; he courted not the hones ol 
martyrdom. Opinion imposed some check ;law 
‘more. In Engiand there was a boundary wich 
‘could not he quite safely passed. Some eam. 
{ples had occurred sufficient to warn him. ike 

      
(himself in the presentment of the grand ary 
lwith a prospect of Newgate and the pillory irthe. 
{background ; ‘far enough’ off, yet disagreeablcob- 
jects, looming in the horizon. At Edinburg’ an 
{veclesiastical prosecution brushed by him. ‘An 
loverture’ was made in the General Assemby for 
[appointing a committee to call the philosphe: 
(before the synod as the author of books ‘corain. 
{ing the most rude and open attacks upon theGos. 
pel; and prineiples evidently subversive evn of 
{natural religion and the foundations of moality 

"T'o this dae object, the destruction of *relgious 
|tiction and chimeras,” all Hume's endewours 
{were directed. It was the one end and indat of 
{the history ‘which gives to the whole the epic 
{unity whence its seductive: merit is in agreat 
(measure derived. Hume’s mode of dealing with 
religion shows his cowardice of heart; he aead- 
(ed lest conviction should come upon him against 
his will. He was Constantly trying to spefy 
his own conscience lest the pain of perceiving 
any realityin things unseen should cowe en. — 
The first object of Hume is to nullify religion.— 

| All the workings of Providence in’ wordly affairs 
are denied ; or blurred, when he canno deny 
them! All aclive operation of holiness, all sin. 
cerity, are excluded, He constantly lahers to 
suppress any belief in belief as an eficient 
cause of action : he will rather infer any other 
influential motive. : | 

Silence, argumentation, equivocation, alsolute 
talsity, are all employed with equal dexterity, and 
in sovereign contempt of all the laws by which 
the conscience of an historian should be ruled. 
But if he cannot blot gut religion entirek, he 

| lowers, degrades, deifis it; yet he prefirs to 
‘affect contempt rather than express aholute 
aversion ; he treats faith rather as a meamness, 
which the enlightened philosopher is ashaned to 

  
tively expelled. | Ever and anon, however lis ha- 
'tred becomes apparent ; and he forgets evn the 
conventional decencies of language in the litter 
ness of his heart. Lk bi 

When his so called history is pot an.iferen- 
‘tial argument against religion it is am ifivictive. 
{Could the powers of Belial be described more 
forcibly than in the following remarkabli pas. 
sage ! ‘Hume, without possibly assertingmuch 
more than'he can prove, gives preminence to all 

the circumstances which support lls case He 
glides lightly over those which are uufavorble to 
it. H.s own witnesses are applauded aud en. 

couraged ; the statements which seem to throw 

discredit on them are controverted ; the entra. 

dictions into which they fall are explainediway ; 

to perdition, 1 have often thought that of the fan). 
ily group 
family in hell! 
and Sidiers what a 
a 

tion !—a family spending eternal ages in wee 
ing, and wailing, and woe. Fo 

of 

you must peri 

much to corrupt, and to strengthen them in re- 
; ) bellion against God, and he knew they would 
 S—— curse him for the a 

- Hume's Infidelity. Rev. A. Rood, inthe New Preacher. 

to refer so often as | haye done 0 the prevalence. 
of the use of opium in China. The number © 
vessels employed, and the amount of capital em-| 

notice, than as an cnemy who needs to b» ac.| 
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histry,” And in every ° 
vocate of inidetig {i 

| A Whole Family Lost, 
But of all the miseralile 

{ 
Hi 

ps that will sink 

will be the most wretched. An entite 
1s 

Ee 
family lost beyond the possibility of redemy- 

“ Reaping the bitter harvest which their sigs 

il | i 

ve you 
course. 

Tmpenitent parents, have you seri 
the probability of such an issue ? 

flected that, persisting in your 
s 

D, if there is any prayer that parents 
an agony of desire, 1 

place of torment. It 

r from the eternal world 

Use of Opium in China. 
It is a sad and meisncholy thing to be 

barked in the opium trade have been slightly re- 

time I may give fuller statements on this subject ; 
but at present; all that need be added, is, that the 
half has not been told. The connivance of the 
Chinese officers at the traffic, and the eagerness 
of the Chinese people to procure the drug, have 
also been referred to. | have gunly further to say, 
that wherever | have been in China, | have seen 
it used. In all the opium depots along the const, 
it is of course freely used. At Amoy “every 
man who can afford tg buy it, uses it.” In the 
little island of San.pan.shan, the only question 
the people asked of the Christian missionary, was. 
whether he had opium to sell, and there he ease 
the floor of the idol temple, covered with the hak 
stupitied smokers of opium. While at Chang. 
chow, one of the officers came on board the hoat 
where we lodged, and while be was on board, I 

perceived the smell of opium. and looking down 
saw two men smoking it in the hold beneath my 
feet. I have been made sick hy the smell of it. 
in an opium house at Canton, and have held my 
breath as | passed the opium dens at Macao. | 
walked on the steep hill-sides of Hong-Kong 
and there have heen common beggars, who 
dwelt “in cliffs of the valleys, in caves of the 
earth, and in rocks” —-and who were too poor to 
buy an opium pipe, smoking opium out of an 
con Sr » Eich thoy had drilled a hole. 
that it might serve as a substitute for a pipe '— 
And what can there be for such a people! Men 
of the world, honorabje and upright men foo, will 
sell them opium for money. The Chinese wil! 
buy it—let.the emperor thunder against it as long 
as he chooses—and the smoker will use it 
though it weakens his body, impairs his mind, 

able when not under its influence. There is no 
help for him but in God. The use of opium in 
China will never be abolished, until a referma. 
tion, similar to the temperance reformation o 
America, commence among the people themsel. 
ves. And that reformation I fear will not com. 
mence, and certainly will not be. completed, till 
the religion of Christ takes deep root, and be- 
comes the predominant: power in China.’ Let 
Christians, then, cry mightily unto God, in hehalt 
of this ancient people. His hand is not shorten. 
od that it cannot save, nor his ear heavy that it 

cannot hear.—[ Miss. Chronicle. . | prs 

The recent movement of the Millerites has 
heen followed by the most deplorable resuits.— 
Many of them under the impression thai the 
world would be destroyed on the 22d uit., have 

given away their money and goods as freely as 
water. Several instances of this kind bave 
come urider our own observation, We passed 
on Saturday the store of a worthy ‘man, which 
was closed ; and on inquiry, we ascertained that 

the owner was a Millerite, and had given up all 
concern in the affairs of this life, in the confident 
expectation of the immediate coming of Christ. 
We hear to-day, that the poor man has been sent 

to an Insane Hospital. Mo 
Last week hundreds of these deluded people 

came to the city to ‘attend the meetings at the 
Tabernacle, bringing with them children and in- 
fants, with just enough in their pockets to sustain 
iife for a few days longer. Others had left be. 
hind a husband or wife, or children, uncovered. 
of whem they had taken leave forever. ii 

We do not know whether the meetings will be 
continued, at the Tabernacle. For the sake a 
good order, we hope not. The inbabitants in the 
vicinity have heen annoyed already beyond en. 

dupapoe.—{ Boston paper. 
~The Cincinnati Bulletin, relates 

the case of two | preachers named Coffee and 
White. who have heen arrested at Mount Ster. 
ling, Kentucky, on the charge of stealing and 
counterfeiting. They were preaching at the 
time they were arrested, at a camp y and 
some: oe stolons were nized as 
forming part of the dress of Coffee's er, 
who was present. Coffee was red to give 
hail in $500 to answer at Court. J 
he was required to add $1000 bpil, making in 
all $1500, a disclosure having heen made impli. 
cating him deeply with a set of villains who in. 
fest that country, and live in the caves &ec., so 
numerous in these. parts. On the ar lowing 
the arrest of Coffee, the Rev. Mr. White was 

terfeiting,     a clear and connected abstract of their evdence 

‘is given. . Every thing that is offered n the 

A ~~ 

taken from the pulpit'at the same place, charged 
with being partioeps oriminie. 

tance with the { the poo; 
Saving thorough y Tn 

nexion with Rev. Dr. Robinson. 

mination. 

| Sea of Gallilee, 

obliged deemer frequently traversed, and near that mes- 

stupities his conscience, and renders him’ miser. | - 

lin three horizontal 

Two Preachers Arresied for Stealing, Coun- |; 

int |other gide is scrutinizod with the mos Arete a 
every suspicious circumstance is a ground or 
comment and innective ; what cannot be deniid 

is nxtenuated or passed by without notice. Col. | Dr. 
pre | cessions even are sometimes made ; but this i. flem. 

sidious candor only increases the effect of this 
vast mass of 
Hume is the Beli 

ectic Magazine. 

Anderson's. journey fiom Beirut 10 Jeruse. 

On the 28h of March, in compu | 
Eli Srmith and: Dr. Hawes To. (Dr, Anders 
EC ee fives Beli. Sompany « Ee 

dof 

f | 
FH if more important ies: i 

. | Dik 7 H 
bi 

iny & 

gk
 d 

and that your children, i in 
ced by ‘your example, will probably perish writ bes vi 
offer with it is this, Gather disciples 

not our seuls with sinners. The misery of Dives| 
was augmented by the apprehension that his five 
brethren would come to tl 
was not benevolence that led him to desire Abra. 
ham ta send a mesge 
to warn them of their danger. N ! ; 

of meeting them in hell. He bad probably doue |yip, yng Bethsida, formerly stood! but ho a ver. 
lige of them now anil, The woe which the 

! . viour pronounced upon for not attending 
gonies they would suffore— to the “mighty ore" which he wroyght in thon 

| | bas been executed upon them in their utter exter. 
The ¥ nest passed near the | compan, 

and over ground which the Re. 

re 

{ “Cold mountaine and the midnight air, 
- Witpessed the fervor of his prayer.” 

ferred to in the preceding pages. At some other| Our travellers spent a Sabbath at Tiherids, 
which is a poor, decaying town. The Sea con. 
tains fish in great numbers and of the best quality, 
and they are caught by casting out nets from the 
rocks. The Sea of Tiberias is about 12 miles 
long and 8 broad, and near it is the spot where 
our Saviour fed the 5000, On the 8th day they 
“came to Nazareth.” Here they observed the 
Monthly Concert of Prayer in April. From Naz. 
areth they passed over the great plain of Esdrae. 
lon, and saw Moynt Tabor, Nain, Shusem, Jez. 
reel, Mount Gilboa, and Nablous. They passed 
the site of Samaria, which ie situated on a beau. 
tifal bill, terraced, and covered with wheat.—: 
They went between Mount Ebal and Mount Ge. 
rizim, and passed by Jacob's well, which is di. 
rectly on the main rod from Jerusalem to Gali. 
lee, They spent a night at a village over against 
Shiloh, and passed by Bethel. where Abraham 
dwelt. and Jacob had a vision, and Jeroboam es. 
tablished idolatry. On the 12th day. they arrived 
at Jerusalem. walls are modern and en- 
tire, They spent a week in the city, but the 
weather being unfavorable, the impressions he 
received were not as interesting as those made 
upon his mind near the Sea of Galilee. 1t is ng 
so good a site as some others fora missionary 
station, Le : | 

Leaving Jerusalem, they went to Bethlehem. 
The figlds where the Shepherds kept their flocks 
are pasture grounds on the neighboring hills.— 
On their way to Jaffa, they crossed the plain of 
Sharon, which is 25 mils in width. This plain 
which is 80 miles long, is exceedingly fertile, and 
capable of sustaining a great population. 

Auttuil———— " - 

Catacombs of Paris, 
Professor Durbin, in hi work on Europ 

a sketch of the Catacombs of Paris. He mrter 
that that part of the French Met is which 
lies upon the lower side of the Seine is the old. 
est; and that, from tim¢ immemorial, the stone 
for building was obtained from quarries lying 
under the city. It is that the excava. 
tions extend under one-sixth of the city, In 1785 
a suggestion was made to convert them into re. 
ceptacles for the dead ; and it way finally decided 
that the remaing of the milliong'that had passed 
away from the capital, during ten centuries, should 
be removed to these subterranean abodes. The 
rubbish was removed, pillars were built up in 
solid masonry, and particular portions separated 
from the rest by strong doors, with locks, to serve 
as the first receplacies, In 1786, the bones 
were conveyed in funeral cars, from one of the 
principal cemeteries, and were precipitated down 
a perpendicular shaft, into the caverns below. 
The contents of other cemeteries were soon pla- 
Iced in the Catacombs, which were rapidly aig. 
.inented by the res. of the Revolution, — 
A little building is erecled outside the Barriere 
&’ Enfer, in which is the opening of the principal 
shaft, The ssor atid his party descended by 
90 steps, and found themselves alone in the cav. 
erns: They followed their guide about 20 min. 
utes, and came to a sty door, each side of 
which was ornamented with pillars: of Tuscan 
architecture. This door was open ; and, as the 
party passed the threshhold, the strangers found 
themselves by walls of human bones, 
which tho Shure of td to lie 

arly piled up from : | 

are closely laid in order, with their ends outward: 
and, at regular intervals, skulls are interspersed 

ranges, disposed 20 ae to pre. 
sent alternate parte of the-head-—and sometimes 

single orrondiogiar | range is seen, still further 
varying ti general outline. ' Passing along what 
seem to be interminable ranges of these piles of 
human beings, they canje to several apartments 

like chapels, with varied dispositions of 
the piles of legs, arms, and grinning skulls. 
« How new, bow strange,” 
“were the nssociations of the Over our 

remarks the author, 

heads was rolling the vast tide of life, in the gay 
and wicked city ; its myriads of inhabitants were 
jostling each other on the high roads of business; 
while here, were the remains of four times their 
number, lying in silent and motionless piles, in 
the depths below.” 

Dr. Lardner scems to have abandoned seioncy 
for psychology. A few days ago be delivered 
lecture in Boston, Massachusetts, on the Immor. 

gives 
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there was any God ; ; cha The DUNGTVAS NO bngregational h, (0 bis daughter in Ala. hapiers. 7H the Oth” chapter the duty of hus-|them that he has fith to believe at hia | ible th 
better thas an old almanac, &e. After a full ar. Internal evidence, ss well as s chan band and wife is pointed out jn plain 1g: Father hn sufficiency in store. to sues a pang bepotion’ 

F i he Aton to think |Su™ent of the question, the ‘Court ruled, that, for ster of the writer, furnishes proof of thé deep| Tlie wife is to submit to her hasband as | wants, without family prayer? | Rin ing faith, then, is not tbe va ot eo oo Po this season, the witness was inadmissible. ad solemn sincerity of the wuthor, ~~ Notin slavish fear, but in filial foar,  Thisieallf =~, = 7" “prose, | ing Bh ecto there will be a very full attendance in the Con. pe : i ol | stor the happiness of the filly. With, cannot. in periods be get i but & Wa 

vention, = Brethren, in’ coming, do not forget| - Posrac tv Exaraxn.—All letters in Eng. NEw Barra, Oct. 16, 1844. upoftant ppinvas Ye family worship, collect all the fami] hig [| thet Josue is the 
a bama Bapti ud 2 land are charged ene penny for postage, whatever i Dear Doughters  ..... .... J out « head, or ruler, all would be anarchy and cohsistently: be collected, ‘Le Vs thet oy that the affections eo 

Aldbngn apy Capt | be the distance. The profits of this arrangement, 1 have just returned from the Second Advent|confusion, as we have seen in some families ; |. y » Let them boar py, Jesus as the Saviour, 
Te Trustees of Literary Institutions, : fap Meeting in Wallingford, rites thngh all nilers, none ruled ; all talkative, nome to hear. read and pray (or the blessing of God on they, o faith in : i: . annually, are three millions of dollars. The|! have little or no expectation these Phe bushand ie "The Scripture is true—s : We commend to the notice of our friends in franking privilege is entirely abolished. “The|Wver reach you, It is the conviction here, that his fi wail. bla a as head, ny will be “ " ch "g honor Ged, : obedience 1c 

his fiimily. 8 to comma ars to obey. onor, lends Alabama nad Mississippi, the advertisement Queen hersell'has t postage peo. 10 Tth month and 10th day, (Oct, 22,) of this|his fi 'é is a kind of (rom Georgia. The advertiser is a Baptist min. 16 of ea Jay her 1 ;  Thepee. wish year, which is the new moon, hs Wha, his wife obey! Yes, his wifp is to obey WM. MANNING | "Tire fb 8 "- 
ister of high standing. He is a graduate of| 8 Sous 10 O0BOF ondlire L%!then Christ, our Great High Priest, will come land fbel it hor honor 56 to do. ‘not Sarah DF Mmiorwe 1.» Jucing J ae Brown: University, and has occupied important |g. coc yo pe] ow bear by paying six! ut of the Holy of Holies, and will be revealed (obey. and hosor Abisko Surely she did. Fou he Alatuma Bajalt; | - to Apoeie Jus, Yo as occupied impo ten, twelve and a half cents on each letter, and|$ us in the clouds of heaven, in flaming fire, to OR sai 10 her, “Mike 3 8 quick] : Faith, ; ; out works is Sead. Ff 

«0 a y. vy © Much is said in scripture concerning exercises saving 

stations Sa 30 " Sor kn Cologne nd Som thousands pay twenty-five cents. : bas Ws ails is the Row Jerusalem, that city thes] of. fie mal, bool Fad naried in the South. ‘We shall if he can ee John, the Revelator, ing d ree measures of; fine meal, knead it an e : : o forsakes si “be ad to Alabama. : ~ Doctor or Drvixrry.—The degree of D. D. ho, Oh, what 8 hr | if i cakes upon the hearth. And/ Abas ran unto| S's importance is attashed to it. It in wring God, hs ov eri] kh = | i: in {was decently conferred by Columbian College on : you readypto meet him with your dear friends | ihe htxd, sud fetched calf tend aud gow, sud “ For without faith it is impossible to (Gol ip which appre DT wanta a ok ~ whi : i Ora Hino hi " : - . g ! | good, ‘ ¥ ; oh ym enemas ihe Nor, wilh 2 lg ea, re 1 youn an, ad Bd dr So 0 nh Go, ut le | 41077 whom we have been acquainted for several years, | GrorcrTowy Correoe, Kyv.—This institu. fan I do bope and ut you wil be among fa i took butter, and milk, and the earl, seek hin.” Heb, 11; 6. Then a. spremely, and leads a very superior scholar, and amply prepared to, tion is represented as in a very prosperous con tht happy number that shall be Sought up to{ Which ad dressed, and set it fore them ; val ; Rar y | An important que © carry istudents through the entire College course, dition. Thirty-four new students were received|reet him, at his aring. Oh, I have felt as/and lie stood by them under the tree, and they Sh : . ; Have I faith. Ine is nolv in Marion, desirous to obtain a situation|8t the late commencement. They have a splen. thugh 1 should fly * moat out of my buds ta gar. did eat.” ; Mi bur design is todiscovor its meaning ia pam. “we must appeal to 
: iY hos od 3 J a : r ‘news {« . this in| . ; . o “33 i yo . . ’ ) as a Teacher iu a School or Family. did apparatus. ‘The Chapel, Library and Philo- | rich T am writing, the i fine will sound, |. Tiere is order beautifully presented in all its Ben igo the followjsig 4 Buiss Justified y fair | ces. From the We can confidently recommend him as a scho-. | $ophical Room are just completed. ad the righteous dead will-come up from their bearings. The visitors present,. Abraham com: | “BY grace aro yo saved through faith,” «Brig, acter of saving ‘fai lana gentleman and a christian. Tus CHUNCE OK Se “The total gaves, and the living be changed in a nioient, mands both his wife and servant, [ suppose he On the Lund Jesus Christ, and thou shak | decide whether we Persons wishing to obtain a Toacher, may], oo OF DSOTLAND.— he total a. 154 411 rise together to meet him in the air! Oh, (spoke kindly but fitmly) all’ were obedient, all {*3Ved:” “All that believe are justified ;” «Wg, | led by the Spi Shen 8 he la sae 1 4 mount of finds contributed in this country to aid oy dear, A——, How the thought forces itsslf| wore wy without duubt. Might he visi. |20ever believeth shall receive remission of dingy” | on are le 3 OT ; ress the Liter o Alabama Daptig ithe Free Church, up to October 1st, was $44, me, at 1 be there! Solemn thought bentrore diate: become deeply interested while the &e. It is important that we understand the jy, | of God, i 
© Tue 'Wearaer.~—~We have had several white | 139 82. ~|Canitbe, that in so short a (irae, my destiny will babel the active. obedient wife, and! wel _— port of the terms, faith and belicre. Por vik % with our spard, that a ; rer ogee be fixe] for eternity. I cannot sce any chance : 100 ia "io 8: 14, 16. “XK frosts, this week, which muet banish all fover|' Pyypmpiver In IrerLaND.—More than five |g} Hinson tania oat least any h yo mer. {ducted servant, making preparations for their en-(*8Ivation is * by grace,” it is at the same fing Ram, he wh {rom the country. ai i) of God, hath the wo - {millions of the Irish have signed the pledge. ley, hay that period, Oh, what hoor will itertainment in accordance with Abraham's di-| A Grace and faith are thus wait 5 10. *Yo are m = . et, fm Sr Er ———— + |seize th gui in-that day! A io shall! i. op had oar Lrg together; so t ved wy a: 2% 
~ Tarxe THE. VEIL. —Miss Virginia, the beau. Quicksizyer.—This valuable metal bas here. a. Eh s nithat da) ply 1 Shall rections, I'he whole scene must have consen. | 8° og ue as man cannot be saved wi ge dr whatsoever 1 4 tiful and accomplished daughter of Major Gene-|iofore been ohtai Si % Oa Cans essed 10 20% trated in one glorious honor to the Fimily. grace, so also, he cannot be saved without v thi 
ne. tolore been obtained from Spain, Germany and we bavi an Advocate wilh the Father, and the Phi power of the husband is § ¥ d infor it is written, “ He that believeth not, shal “ By this we know th ral Scott, of the U, 8, Army, has become Nun, | pery, It is likely now to be brought in large |suré wad of Him who cannot lic, that untp thers, The Power of the husband. De mel Ne hE God, when wo love ¢ in the Visitation Convent, Georgetown, D. C. quantities from China. Instead of being shipped that wai for hiro, he will appear without sin, unto, love. “Husbands love: your wives, even as ned, rn why 1 8:16. . | { ents. For this is th Miss S. bad travelled in Italy and other Popish in iron tubos, it is packed in bamboo, and thus final salation. : i Christ also loved the church and gave himself for|. What then is faith ? What is the meanings yi sindrientn. ‘countries, and had become fascinated with the | omes more conveniently. ee “This gorious_ hope revives our courage by the |i.” A wife is always safe in the ha :h {the term in the above passages, and others lily | ch i , imposiug forms and ceremonies of the Catholic, Sit ce wal, Lh | {8 husband; his commands are so them ? Or, to use & short technical phrass, Wi beso GA Church. Here we see the result—the voluntary Countrrrerrs.—Counterfeit sovereigns are W bile: Sek In expectation lives, and longs to see sweetenedby love. Recvllect I am speaking of |is saving faith? Ly : i Fo inhymation of a young and accomplished female, aired 4 nice i we sent to ee Dee Ohl glai md hour; oh bidet alrade, my Christian husbands, not of tyrants, who clothe I. It is not mere belief of a proposilion reding ‘who might have enjoyed in freedom the light of] * fneyare. © 50 SXQUISTELY A811 shall b near aud like my God; | themselves with a profession. - He | who would {on evidence. This San bo. exercised by wise . heaven, and would have been the delight of her almost to defy detection. The sovereign repre: ‘And fles and sin no more control use the pawer the scriptures confer, aud, because | Men and devils. For instance, Balnam, whe | parents, and an ornament to society. But she sented on them is Victoria, Being cut, they The saged pleasures of the soul.” : he has it, oppress the weaker vessel, iis not worthy the Lord showed him the prosperity of lis, | ‘1s now forever lost-to the world~—bher talowts; at. show the redness arising from the alloy of cop-{ "| waid like to give you a description of the ithe name of Christian. It then Hecomes the | belived. The magicians believed when they | 
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taitwonts, influence, blasted and buried in: cael?" scenes A hich occurred at the Camp Meeting ; I Christian husband to study well hi station ag|#aw the power of God in the ‘production of the can, hovever, but faintly draw the picture. The | " i 
’ s nn 

~ . 1 wy + * . ‘or i. : , n of the dark dens of Romish superstition and pol- Ouvzaxe Ovrane.—A living specimen of this Gift of Tongues was conferred upon many of the | 5°Y¢ 10! of his family.- If either, the husband lice, and they said, #T bis is the finger of God | lution, ; : : ~ |extraordinary animal is now exhibiting in New brethnn and sisters, as in the days of tho Apos.|°F wile misconceive his or her proper station in The centurion also believed, when he saw the in circulats Le treme : York city. It is four ‘years old, four feet high, tes, epecially on the Sabbath. | the family, disorganization wij! take place ; and, wonders at the death of Christ, and exclaimed, | now in ccualion. Prvsicias, Heat Tuvescr, It bas recently fy cpive, “ventie and obedient, She helps herself] Une tstonishing case, I will relate, being an in proportion to the departure, so will be the con-| Truly; this was a righteousiman.” And wha ~~ “04 it appears to rhe hoe braight 5 Fght belies fhe re) Heise offis tea, collie, ic. : iin the ste a Bex prayer hes ons fusion and disgrace. The rules prescribed by|Simen beheld the miracles of Peter, he wes. | aalsy he hoo ful «Ords, that under the eye of the Dean a -hap- ; er oe y BNC le | army. husk . Ls 3 1a Lie : } . ak wishes of all. e ter of ‘Westminster’ there are one hundred and| AN “AMERICAN IN Eurorn.”—The New York |edfor the prayer.meeting at the stand, | went|' be bus should i fensndled iu /fove 19:the fered, ni be ” 4 at he had he pn; tania would, doubtless, be 
er > hundred x, ee ou: back of the grove, and saw a number of per.| Wifes in paternal affection to the children, and injin the matter.” “The devils also believe and ie ne sizteen brothels! And not only so, but these pla. | Mirror speaks of a printer's poet-apprentice who [*% DK of the 0 Tey 4 Der. | Rl a "OW ww . : are others, that dbe 

ne els. y 80, P is making the tour of Europe, on foot. He star.) wllected, who seemed to be earnestly look. | merey to the servants, ‘The wife should submit tremble,” Here are instances of persons who § TT ‘ ‘es of abomination are the very properly of the od with itv dollars i “UTOpEy OR OO ~ "ling dawn on the ground. As I canie up, T be-!to them in honor, the children in filinl' fear, and |belicved through the evidence which was pe fy | coubty, M hie hes church, from which the aforesaid holy ecclesias.[*®¢ With ity dollars in his pocket. He was re- hed sich a scene as 1 nuver before witnessed. — ated aul nN SE L : : po instance, the Chant sntly i : a: pr ; : : othe servants in obedience, The refpective du-|sented to them ; but their belief was got accom. 3  tical'dignitaries, the ¥britable descendants of the |€€0tly in Frankfort, Germany, in high health and| Flere were some six or eight persons lyingoh|,. . = - EE WGA br Ta we re : be arate lepine > the ground, two or three of whom were already tics of jparents and children, are fupnd in Eph panied by salvation, It was not, therefore, sar. Apostles, are receiving the wages of iniquity !! !]°P a -|adaressing the people, each in a different lan. {6th chap, “Children obey your parents in the ing faith. And under this head may be compre! | Fin Let the redoubtable George Thompson, ond oth- Axoruer.—Ltlenry Russell, the celebrated guige to us unknown ; there werealso a number | Lord, for this is right.” “Honor thy father and |hended the faith, or mere belief, de ived from the i less in . inhainay an i English pseudo-philanthropiats who have come { vocalist, author of “The Old Arm Chait,” and of others in the circle, some prostrate on the imother.” | suppose this command was given to}various sources of conviction, whelier Listy, § = *° uch enliven S = to this country te deliver lectures on slavery, stay other popular pieces, is giving concerts at the Shy ollivre on iheir knoe; praying; Presently, believing children, as it was 1o be one in the oral testimony, miracles, or prophecy, would not he admit at home, and employ their sloquetce in efforts to|Queen’s Concert Room, Hanover Square, Lon. | wp as . er o. serveched bur in | 10rd: by such as bad professed faith iu Christ, 2. Neither is icthe belief of ccery truth, the Wh | say fut us ba persiidle the Bishops and Prelates of The ONLY don. | : : thegroatost agony, and threw herself over, her and put on Christ by baptism, [Chey were may ke called saving faith, There are many suite bh our siiuati Shee CHURCH, to cleanse these deny of pollution. Grex. Ton Trnour—"This “Little Maguificon bas extended, and her whole frame convalsed, not to suppose that, because they beg nigde a truths which are most firmly believed, and which § | Stans ii whe o Verily they bad better remove the beam from bas hod a Ca riage made fir him in Bring, asif the horrors of hell were open to her view. profession of religion, they were free from the |are all-important and fundamental, yot the most ® und Wm WL their own eyes, before they cross the ocean to Presently, she sprang on ber feet, and began in fot ny TT Sa | ‘R yoo |. work and furnish us : : : : : . . ; § 3 : oe: (Sovernment of ‘their parents, This error the unqualified belief of them may not be accompa: Si 
take out the mote from ours. England, of dimensions suited to his pelit corpor-{a post” vehement manner to‘address the multi. g [or ir pm | ’ until such a book be : — osity. Itis 20 inches high, and 11 wide. It is{(sd crowded around, in a language different| Poste guarded against. Rebellion in profes. [nied by salvation. For instance, the eristowe | * A Haro Case.—Br. Junkin, President of Mi.|a superb affair, splendidly mounted with solid fron any of the rest, but better understood, 80 sing children would have militated much against| and government of God ; the accountability ad | ami University, Ohio, who gaincd some notoriety silver. . Cost $2000. It is drawn by ponies the hus could interpiet. It seemed to be this: the gospel of the Lord Jesug Christ, The obli. |guiltol man; the certainly of judgment, and fu : ad a few years ago asthe prosecutor of the Rev. about the size of a Newfoundland dog. The Shiny) Fi ond rie athere is ir Etion of the believing child th obey the parent is| (tire reirards and punishments... Thess and muy Conversiel Albert Barnes, beforg the jndicatories of the) conchman and faotman are smart lads, dressed|“Cirist is coming in. the clouds of heaven, like | Déightened by making "a profcssion fof religion. her things are true, and may be unbesitating) | The following it Presbyterian Church, refuses to resign his office, |in a superb livery. This establishment makes] igtning : prepare to meet him!” In a’con.| The child professing religion should by very care. | believed by those who are unrccunciled to Ged. | R TNL "a sou though above fifty of the Alumni of the Univer- [the General more attractive than ever, =~ [St@t repetition of such strains, she continued |ful not to disobey the parent. So engourage the{ Thus, there may be fuith which is not sang ov My Muiray, sity sent in a petition to the Trustees, requestin | ——e [fou or five hours, at the extent of her voice, |child to.obedience. The apostle rethinds sich, | faith. | {| | trom the New Ham i removal. Ps charges state a Si — ; . Merny, . {wihout being in the least exhausted. Perhaps that th bl ssing of n : pole rerbings ah f 3. Savi Saith implies fir belief’; bubasi Bt fs but about fon 

: yeh gene The Rev. Mr. Graham, of the Cincinnati|on¢ thousand people heard her, at this time, It 'e blessing oi Heaven may be.pxpected by | |. ng P ami christian, und since . viction of the Doctor’s “entire unfitness,” as to Presbytery, recently published a pamphlet, in| Way indeed, strange. préaching. One lady, on|the obedient child. Parents are instructed how | is not'belief merely, nor the belief of every trai | “his influence, about ef temper, manners, habits, and mode of viewing |which he shows slavery not to be contrary to the | Tusday evening, sung in an unknown tongue (to bring up their children so as to be ornaments |it must: be a peculiar belief of some particttt 3 been led to-embrace subjects, to be President of an important institu-} Word of God : whereupon he was arraigned be. the most heavenly music ever heard. Thelto religious society, They are to br ng them up truth. What is, thea, the particular truth, asd | | and given evidence of tion, and a model for young men.” The Trus.|fore the Presbytery, and convicted of publishing in ergs [by Shoe who taf ti 5 for the Lord. They are to be careful how they | What is there peculiar in the belief? It is balif thet fo si 41 Fc tees reduced his galary some 8300, but that did |a work containing “sundry great and dangerous ry!’ perpetually repeating the strain. My dear, | bstruct their children, so as to avoid the appear. |i Jesus Christ as the Saviour, accompanicd 1 first was as follows : .. hot drive him away! We know the Doctor well {errors;” and the whole subject was reforred to]deai daughter, can you read such accounts, and {80ce of evil. It is possible for parents to train [the affections. * The faith by which we are us years old, he found a and are confident he will “die hard.” the Synod for final adjudication. . not jelieve God has visited his people? up their children to wrath and vangeance, by pro- tifled, invariably Aas respect to the person and owner was, and yet | 
The Christian (Phila.) Observer thus com. My God have mercy on us all, and save us| voking them. This may be done by exagple.— |°07k of Christ. It is through faith in his tod | | old enough, (accords ——— ila.) Ob io NL. yo i hy Ale RT join the Church, he Ericcson’s PropeLism.—Last summer, we | ments on the action of the Presbjtery: = | be gd 1 Sep ee. Father,” |If the i rents show a wrathful, irritable or re-|!bat We obtain remission of sins.” Whatever ~ his hpi i 
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those we have so long 

first saw this valuable invention attached to ves-| «This proceeding is regarded with deep re- ; re A | vengeful spirit, it will often beget the spirit ; property the magnet may possess, it is as poi knife, The priest in sels on the Great Lakes, Ericcson is a native |gret by many of the best men in this section of, CiprTaL Coxvicrion.—Some time last spring | for the heart is corrupt and deceitful. | ‘Instead of {iP8 invariably to the north, that it guide; the mar was worth. He told of Sweden. So precocious was his genius, that [the Church. It is believed to be an aggression | we nentioned the murder-of Mr. Amasa Sprague such examples, parents should lead the tender|ier; so, whatever other properties fuith maj, twenty-five cents. : vale ; .1/upon the rights of Presbyters. . : on : dias : : ia. DORIS isl. w ingi the du f the 
at about twelve years of age, he was employed net pee on Ne a Tips Du the of Povidence, R.I. Three brothers, named Gore minds of their children to appreciate Jie, tem. | Possess, it is pointing to Christ, and bringing ® Jor > To re pion on the Grand Ship Canal, connecting the Baltic not defined in our standards. We have no rule | 40m Were suspected of being the perpetrators, as perance, meekness, &c. Maslers are account. into union with him, that it justifies.” —F ullers + He said he thought & and Northern Sea, ‘with 600 soldiers under his|on the subject, and the Constitution confers upon [they had threatened the deceased for oppusing able forthe manner in which they inptruct their Works, I. 769. ‘bb tity, than he h , AIM direction. He, visited England ‘in 1826. A no Presbytery the right or power to frame such a |thejs application for license to keep a doggery. |domestics. They often indulge in hreatening| In the New Testament this character of bith | | do with him. By:the . prize being offered by the Liverpool and Man. mle. Itisone of many questions on which that (Tw, of the brothers were lately put on trial, ona their servants, which is contrary 10 so} i.|is steadily kept in view. Christ said, “Repel | his triends however, 

: chester rail road company for the best locomotive An ore » sosyierisn Kierties 2480 {of whom was convicted and sentenced to be ng rections, As every day brings its vari ye, and believe the gospel.” What the gospel #6 [| Shure, : engine, he commenced the construction of an en. power to any Presbytery es a on the 14th of next February ; the other proved ties, I would recommend first of all, that prayer | We learn from Luke 2: 11. “Unto you is hota with Po a gine only seven weeks before the day of trial, |ions of a brother on this subject heretical—for it|an alibi. The third brother is now on trial at|should be made. Ask the Lord to set a watch [this day a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord | scripture—and when completed it, and gained the prize. Capt. Stock. [prescribes no orthodox doctrine or rule touching | Providence, 1 hl . |before onr mouths, and to keep the door of our| Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shal he mentioned these § ton, U. 8. N., found him at Liverpool, and hav: the yuestion, 3d ira P resbytery may condemn : we——— 1 lips, so that we may pursue the duties of the day be saved.” “All that believe in him are justified | with him, and Shor ing seen a model of the Propeller, invited him to opinions of & member on this matter, as he.| ‘Corumsus.~—A marble statue of Columbus has in the foar of the Lord. Let our c ildren and | God is just; and the justifier of those who belie : they Jeng in He retical, it may also examine and condemn his been A ide : 5 » tiiav. Aha? set up on the lofty steps on the east side of! servants know that we worship God, | A portion |i Jesus,” “Inwhom we have redemption; Be | joet. and endeavored 
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4)   this country. Here, Capt. S, said to him, “ We opinions on temperance, on politics, and on eve re i : Cr re iE Jes a shall make your name ring, when we launch thing else agitated in the community. This ad. the Capi), at Washington, It is by P OFRICO-| of the word of God should usually be read, es. his blood, even the forgivencss of sins. silenced them, the pri ~ yourboat on the Delawnre.” It docs ring, from [Judication of opinions, on matters which lie be. : fagpoken of ne 8 oble w orl of Me [pecially morning and night. We phould live|® great number believed (those preaching te Where brother M. w the Lakes to the Gulf of Mexico. Jord an} rioneopinng waiehSmate ¢ecle-| Tys Dux: or WaLLinoron is said to be fase |through the day as we pray. As to fami Vord Jusue) and tured | to the Lords We. | | on the hourk and eT of our church have ever left free, without at.|filitg. He is represented as a decrepid old man, [the time, manner, &c., the scripture jo| S6tiene, and are ure, that thou att thot i | those Pas ages of Se : Sevsuseda Sein 2 ips brought ompting to control them—is subversive of the sinking under the weight of years and infirmities. | rect in $0 many words. Yet who that reads does [the Son of the living God.” Jesus Curis ee | Cite the mind and roa relore the Circuit Court, New York City, Judge [right of private judgment, and of all liberty of] NBLL Tha moro or ana | mot peresive the ‘propriety of famil ip.~— |a# the Saviour, is the particular truth to be.% | | to distrust the whole § Kent presiding, for the recovery of $3000, lost |opinion—rights which our excellent Constitution OCoxxs1s, The Rows of the Hbiration of It a to Tp pa y oth > of lieved. ii ? idle > ona ho : xy tn | was intended to protect. : thé great Repealer, was received, in Ireland with| 7" apport ¥| Some portions TY ‘oo ' : ectivfbe Home at Last.—A | 
nA horse race and paid to the winner. For the { Rs  . : God’s word. 2 8 6: 20." “Then David] This belief is accompanied by the aff : rs defence. it w tended, that the In thus enacting a new test of good standing the nost extravagant expressions of joy and tri. 8 wil, armuel, 6: 20. hen David} withthe Catholic paper rejoice 

1 : 2 conten ed, ! race was ain the Church, the Presbytery takes upon itself] umpt. Though all. classes evinced an inst returned to bless his household.” Prov, 22: 6, |1tis frequently expressed by the phrase, ihe + the arms of the mk logs mes law of the Legislature permitting the | to interpret the word of God on matters of opi. ico but on nei] “Train tipo child in the way he should go, and|Meart; as in the following instances. With ‘a | | Lonnelly, who has di training and racing of horses in Queen’s County. [ion. No Presbytery is constituted an Interpreter] o © , : i : hen he is old he will not : "i; heart, man believeth unto righteousness, apd wi 4 | her to a nuanery at Tho Cl chr ht he Leg be Be Cons hi eg, 4 Pe oi cece i te op 47% vil ts Sr er en lt rd 8 1 did not intend by this act to authorize betting and [*® 84 sbields the right of privale juigment.” |demasizations. This will be recognized in the, '! kao tho ant vere, eg thou shalt confoss with thy mouth the Lard J&- | |* OCT As ouce open the flood gates. of gambling. The Revised] Tue Cinnamon Tree —This tree is found, llCHing poragrash: of Dubli i {call not, on thy » >" This las quotation |sus, and shalt believe in thine heart, that God ~ began a weary m aiutes declare all wagers, bets, or stakes made, in perfection, no where but in the Island of Cey-|,, ib 4D Sorat, hae prosonted toe Tovewn [proves setiiactorily. to me, that family worship] raised. him from the deady thou shalt be swt” | |< severa years wandor to depend on.a race, to be unlawful. Therefore lon, and caly ina particulular part of that. Itftor vith a solid golden cross, 5 foet in height, [should be sustained by Christians, Simon believed, but * Ais Aeart was not right | Wich gepasatos ur to rights can arise from .[.c law authorizing races | grows on a miserably poor soil, consisting mostly bearhg an exquisitely. wrouglit figure of our Sa. ninth hour 1 prayed in my house.” | I suppose the sight of the Lorc.”—Rom. 10: 9,10. Whes lodged beyond sight o ~ As aforesaid, and if any p rson deposit money, as of pure quartz sand. = [Vious fier being condemned by his judges, in Cornelius learned this practice from the Jews.— [the eunuch said.to Philip, “ Bee, bere is watehi | | (rt memory ! "bet, he maywecover It ack from the person,| The tree, in its natural state, grows about 20{2Hiusom a is avowed, to the condemauation of |p To BUS | what doth hinder me to be baptized 1” PhP erp ! els a ml 10" i : David prayed at morn, noon awd evening. - The TT ith whom he deposited it, whether the stk feet high. The bark is best in young trees, anly] + oo Le hie disci o daily prayer. |saidy “16 thou believast with all thine heart, 9 I Ly holder has paid it over or not. | 5 or 6 feet high. "The wood is good for nothing’ Soke . | ( “ollegd ! ‘ Yaz Coreer. ~The Freshman class alia. | “The above passages of Scripture present to/mayest.” He said, “J believe that Jesus Chri tists ; 
© pq a + : Lhe Fre : | 1 © passages ript presen y Q : std, provided they wi = Theju ry gave ave rd ict for the plaintiff. but fuel. idy ngmbers 91. The Bophomore class has 134. {my mind sufficient proof of the duty of family|is the Som of God.” ve is always co lege, with three ol 8 
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gout see how any. Chai. 1 vith ith. He who has one, has the other.— fp The Ohio Lunatic 5 lm. - | 

a children his dependege, Erery one that, loveth, is born of God, and know. Miss D. L. Dix, whose | n \ exer. 

i he feels for them, gq 1 #God—1 Jo. 4:7. And, “ Whosoever believ- tions in behalf of the insane inmates. of peni- 

Mvation. Can he jo that Jesus is.the Christ is born of God, and| io iigries, jails, almshouses, dc., are well known at 
@ beliove that his haac | every one that loveth him that: begat, loveth him, ,r readers, and entitle herto the gratitude of a iy por 
in sore, to, supply al thy aso that is. begotten of him.”—1 Jo. 5: 1. Sav- every well-wisher of the human family, bas re. |temporaries, ; eat 4 will 

“ piiiyer 1. | oy ag faith, then, is not a cold assedt to the truth ; | contly visited ‘the State Institutions at Columbus, {3 8ge of w : i SOFMONS Wore || ollucinations lod 
perinds bi set ce “| put 8 warm, affectionate embrace oft this truth, Ohio. Speaking of the State Asylum for the 3 ho o priichans 8% 
all the family, | ut Jesus is the Christ. once, Wo Perel Insane, Miss Dixsays: ~~ |cxtremity of dribbling. Our author was mt one Wikiasd 

od. | Lat them hop: o | shat the affections accompany the firm belief ofl «Every department of this institution is well|of this school: He" ‘mot draw out andswist ping of God you Ton 550 Saviour. | . +. |conducted~whether. > cook ‘ - erory ides bo iat into ing or Boose and we, after the ab to. 

om, 1A Iso an active principle. It|partmentyor the A : fox hearers it over cretion. ; 
osiich ue honey God, he. Saving ait A wr i cellent water afford the means of cleanliness, and| He could let a thought when he had gotwhat [2.3 * dealer sold out bis & 

bo | udsioobedichce to the commands.of God. : : hr : mense loss on the cost, and to thove yo 1, leads to obec i ich is inactive : but jt Promote health; the food is of excellent quality be wanted out of it. He discussed his pints,| "00 oo not to buy, ve the WM. MAN There is a kind of faith which is inactive ; " it and well prepared. The wide, long  onlso far as related ‘to his main design, and thé loft wa oy moet pe ; he ve ¢ 

TANNING, «not saving faith. This Hith is spoken of by|ejther side of which range the lodging rooms, them. x Tr fe So : COS, In 
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PEA A Liderma Baprias the Apostle James, when he says, Faith with. |afford space for exercise, and the ventilation] We were exceedingly simused, snd not alee Susotmess) wher . bis more sensible " 
Tah ed | ek i dead He who Delitves aright, or|throughout is complete. . Some of the patients|astonished recently, inlooking over & -! In : haley Cy ive in the service off Will De found in the woman's wing, variously em-|cation from s Sandwich Island youth, to his be... A Wea srerrises saving (ith, is active in the service ved.” Knitt LA a : : Pring faith, pag Jarciace I ._|ployed. Knitting, sewing, devising some sort of 

Cen | Gi ha joryukes sin, loves the brethren, and is|f,, york or engaged in alpusing games, or 
L —- vitlen, "diligent in every good work. Hence saving faith reading ; perhaps cultivating the flowers, or cher. |a 

he 1 roy , that which apprehends Christ as the Redeemer, {ishing a pet bird; at times walking abroad, or : 
ios om hui for pardon and salvation, loves him | being conveyed in a carridge. Again you will} 

- : : a LT _ |find them assisting in the washing and ironing 
iT, and eds TS Fore | rooms, also. making and mending, and with ready 
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. ivportant question Arives from this subject, zeal proffering their services to the attendants in 
Joa nko 3 i n order to decide this question, the dinning room, or rendering help to the nurses li : } ] : + Hace I fanh. In ox - : Ng oom, OF 2 i} hai ” BOE Jn mening i pee, «t wopeal to seripture, and our own con. watching an invalid, or cheering one more emerging from a state of barbarism, 

Wiha santhil i Wo ta Wp a than usualle depressed and ing. Indus- aston . ‘Were all who speak in publi, es.| it panied by fouls” vx Fromm the former, We learn the char. 30 8 Wen : : 
hecdigh faiihe” Beles: HUTCEH, ; Hah be iatter: woll'y is not limited to the woman's dep — | pecially all who ocoupy the pulpit, to mals the 
TR ed ster of sabing faith; and from. the latter, We .yi, pop pay be found cultivating thc garden, | discovery on their own productions—to peseive 
PIE. uri thay shall be . devide whether we possess it. “For as many trimming the flower.borders, grading the grounds, instinctively, and to say to themselves at the ight| 1, are stile" «Why, us are led by the. Spirit. of God, they are the sons | reading, writing, assisting the attendants in va.|spot, This thought is done, nid stop 
poise ve mixeion of sng” ew 1 ah irit itself beareth wilness | Tious avocations, and one especially chooses to|upon it, turning it about and fumbling it over, but| emu . dGod.” And, “The Spirit itself gx! Eo En pcm’ : % somtd vise, the relief of those who 

we understand. the inn. 5 aaa 3 that we are the children of God.” govern the cows, skillully managing the restive pass someth ng ot those 
and believe. Por white |}? *¢ our sfird, and keeping th8 whole yard in complete control. {hear would be unspeakably great-—i would be 
"aba lhe sama gor: |: Bom: fi 1.16. “ He that beleveth on the Sop, Again, others may be seen carrying wood and 
po TE ATE Wm | Lc bath the witness within himself.” —1 John water, and happy in being treated with considera: ; | 
gd Lath are thus aeited Cen’ “Ya are my friends,” saith Christ, * ifjtion, and regarded as important in the dailyi These sermons, we think, could never have} \ = |is510. “Ye are my friends,” sai Ui rant. | 

i eqtinot De saved witha | rl "Jo. 16: 14.|nanagement of thome aifairs,” The general|been strict} could : 
ot be saved without faith; ye do whatsoever I command you.”——Jo, 10: 14}, 0h 0 erp paticnts appears to be good-—no|which wi rh characterized dy the| ; °, second advent, with anxious ‘and ri 
has Aticocth not shall be "| By this we know that we ‘love tho children of acute diseases are prevailing. Some say on}intellectual quality ean he alarmed inquirers;. and with those whp attend jance let , A : ; Gad, when we lore God nd keep his command.- sceing these patients so tranquil $0 happy, and has been, a remarkably poy caumodity in (rom. motives.of sheer curiosity.~—{ Bap. Record. : 

Wi Ci d £ of ments. For this is the love of God, that we keep! so usefully occupied, hat use is x fo keep discourses. Fil td are preci : it, rn a 
388 1a the meamng.o ae : them at the Asylum?” The use can be showniand be bene it; itist ide they love re a if i ts, and dments are re As) ’ in Howard passages, and others likg his nase) ; o a comman fe by taverligating asl lave dein Hccturions con-, best. But these are not the mass. A preacher| The Miller Tabernacle in I street, with} 

et teehntos) phrase, What at grievous. ats hoe * [dition of the returned incurables in almsthouses. may go before some of our more refired asd re-|. 
For the Alabama Baptist. Under a skillful treatment, they are comfortable! putedly intelligent auditories, and ter clear, ing 

pt i ; ~—without it, they relapse into the most pitiable rich, forcible thought and a: nj in aterse| oo oro of all t | 
ef of @ Propose retiml - Southern HYmn Book. conditions. I remarked that Dr. Awl was wel-land attractive style, and he EE ve. M8 SPpiORC “ 
i be exorcised by wicked . . + : her: y Jae from mall of their faith~-have held y and even- ioe why | ined why we conta Sn (001s pnts te end and rr cat, wrponing ess or, ml ng, which bare ced rn ceil dove pstance, Halim, wy approached him with aflec y ; . : . a be- 
the prospiFity. of Israel, , ea : . and were sure of receiving a kindly word or{fore the same auditorry, and deal a litte mge in jaca mud apests outside, having very lithe 
ins Lelievid ‘when they  ° should. be carried into effect, 1 have no design pleasant remark suited to their respective states | finery, and “flourish it in tropes,” apd ‘be ‘‘po- ath with the feelings or respect for the pe. 

{ 4 or : it . a Sef to disparage any book now inuse ; but it is clear{of mind, 1 also noticed that he was prompt tojetic’’ and “eloquent,” yea, let him open his nouth i eb worshippers. Os Ba 
- LF akin Hea Yiin to my ind, that a book can be compiled, which fultil any promice, and careful to’ permit as ittle and pour out by the hour a stream of siker, sil. day the crowd increased to such a degree that A 

bi » § ee L o wo  Jalltbe more suited to our’ wants than any one tiolag in “onding 2 sultable giuiiicilioh ih Hild pr a a a Ses ok the evening ing was put of for i y inl Me + pa be ay i ¢ in circulation. Our country is extensive {Slimstances would - permit. The institution 1s! 1m and admire will oven ou Ly Jp; Sue quiet. Yesterday the house was again filled, | Imaginhtion is bewildered- alls. of Christ, and exclaimed, | +00 't chew A “| fortunate in the excellence of its officers, and|gulp it down; and fesly s there lavedied|, 5 14 00 concourse of lookers on again assem. [take a survey of the earth on ‘whith we dwell— tors! ; i ars to jain eff / ie a i before hc shall |, onda : ns 1a r ; od ave ‘which! heous man.” And when’ and it appears to me to be a-vain effort, to try to, those omployed to carry forward the general work {away the echo of the Dene ction, before he shall|,, 0 outside, so that ingress and. egress |colloct every object and every quality which bave 
i make onc book such as to meet the wants and o tha coablishuionl. 3 be pions Hank be enveloped in the thick incense of their pnise, were alike difficult. At an early hour in the|been pronounced fair, swset or lovely; 4 

wishes of all. The greater number of hymns |" “3 rd a a as 1 mao (eVening, Howard street was crammed with peo. |these into one ‘respler : beauty ; then 
would, doubtless be acceptable to all ; but ters PY igiaes and hege, if any where, one Jay Another Noble E P —In March, B42, ple, but-the Tabernacle was not li and it}leave the bounds “earth, wing your flight thro Sy Oh Ep 5 ~|contintally rejoice in ‘good accomplished.” Messrs. James Read & Co., of this egy haild as{ os understood that the night meetings were ‘to|the fields of immensity ; in your progress collect 
are others, that #e suited to one section of the| One of the most gratifying features in the man. will be seen, for alarge amount, and su uatly be postponed for the prese Boston Courier. what is Gir and lovely in every DO Tt is 

cougtry, which are not suited to the other, For agement of the Asylum is the evening devotional |took the benefit of the bankrupt law, and Mr. fut hihi sent. 4 . {bright and dazzling in every sun—combine these 
gle Dolio Wik pot accom instante, the Chants, which are suited to such|@¥ercises, in which all who are well enough, Read commeneed business again, The foow- Fruits of Milleriem.—Afler the business of the : 

participate. From forty to fifty are generally|ing paragraph from the Courier of Satuday City Court had been closed on Saturda je cts ES hu a magnifice i . sluces Os chi re “hes ay. | HS Be hig ny 3 i ; orp : , ; 1 Ci iy on a res. patinue t 1 Tr ) pt 
Bway vot, the cofore, ae | PH 4 i Sol, Wats Hels i : or 4; present ; “and it is touching and delightful,” re |shows the result of his two and half year’ la. pectable young woman approached the Bench, sggrogue. Gill the whole extent of creation is 
this ig ul airy Le compre. Pig Jilin BE S8W 4 INE OITRT, BIS HOT re and stly asked an audience of his Honor. |exbausted. = And after having un'ted these m 

  
  

thern Hymn Book. The idea’ is a good one, and     raclos of Péter, ho woa- 
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e dovils also helieve and 

instants i persons who 

vidoue which was pre. 

\marks the writer, “to see the increasing com-|bors, and honesty of purpose. 
} phi diy : less abana ; » spiritual songs, which | pany, as the prayer bell rings, issuing from their| - ; : alsa : " : wae : : : : y e belief, deiived from tl denyin Malton y and the spiritual songs, which |jany, I Ings, 8 The assignee in bankruptcy of the estas of| Judge Brice. The Judge descended from his|riads of hright constellations, combining in itself 

Nitin Whitton ay 4 so wlch culivén our devetions in this section, |several halls and gathering into one band, 10 ¢he late Sn) Reid & Co., having om-| seat, and the y. woman whose name we sup- {the concentrated beauty and loveliness of the 
or pra. | wad ao be admited into the churches in Bos unite their devosions and join in. thankegivings (o| ted the liquidation of said estate, has noted press, appealed to him to know whether he could | whole created universe, gb and compare aa stom 
Cop | tm say ictus have a hymn book at the South he Father of Mercies, for blessings received and ihe creditors that he shall this day pay a nal give’ her any redress or advice in relation td the to the world, a drop to the ocean—the twinkling belief of clery truth, that giied Car eltaatin dy aa apie] lenefits enjoyed. A chapter is read by the 8u-| dividend. The amount which this firm owe at |entire neglect of her husband, who bad become |of n taper, to the full blaze of the .apon-tide sun ; 

ahi Thate: ara mdny : sited to vur st , n ah sf 44 | perintepdent, a hyma sung, in which most Joa, the time of its failure, in the spring of 1842, vas|a proselyte to Millerism, and had for some time and then may you compare even this all.compre. 
nily bolic vodcand which: | me Lirother who has the requisite talents, can and a prayer ofiered ; then in the same quiel |.) 000 $850,000. The sales and collectins past declined all his ordinary avocations; in antic. hending constellation of beauty and loveliness, We ey he found, who will be willing to undertake the | ordely manner they return to their respective | oie Lv Mr. Morey, the assi nee, have produed|ipation of the speedy coming of the Saviour to|wi boundless beauty and excellence of him undaonental. yet the most 8 halls.” : y Ys g : P pation pe He oming with the J 
i may Ag \ Vi wecom Oh. « work and furnish us with the desired hook. And) oy Lo : aan : in cash nearly $300,000, hy which he is enaled judge the world, is Honor, we suppose, some who is the bri htness of | Father's glory, who . 

i he ol tha SR) : antil such a book be published, let us oontinue! The Abdlitionist's Creed. : io pay the debts proved, Within an Apo} Sojes what perplexed b the novelty of the application is God over blessed forever,—{ Baptiet Fam. ; 
. wh, id am those we have so long used with good effect. | ; Tr what over $50,000. a resuit as this |as|gave the “better halt” in this instance at least, ily Magazine. 8 : pet le fie ctintoh tity and : }. I helieve in ABOLITION. ’ : rarely ha pened in the sottlement of a bankuapt such consolatory advice as the moment suggested jah naa | 

| 5 
: boi : y ART ' Ly ' 3 gl 8. J iid hienwt, and fit . £3 ee : A. B. | 9, 1 believe in the World 8 Conventiou, the estate. h partners received, sometime sice,| remarking that although perhaps such measures : Bt Peter's Chair. 

Bitter’ Thies sul viany Loo oo American Anti-slavery Society, the Baplist Anti-|a full and honorable discharge, and we new arn [could not be taken as was necessary for the en-| «The Tiibune in St. Peter's is decorated se. Poo ote : (Conversion from Popery. Jue ry Society, and all other Societies and Con- {that the active partner, Mr. James Reid, hasid. [tire suppression of the. evil, yet the subject would cording to the designs of Michael Angelo. It bd may be vobesita ings¥ The Bling intereatine. sccammb. respectin 22% froin Greenland to GC Horn, that|ded to whet has thus been realized from the as. |be brought to the notice of the Grand Jury, and|contains several objects ¢ interest, arsong others’ 
are upnveoncited to Gods 1¢ {olio ing eres ; 18 ACC a “spec ; & will go head and horns, for Anti-S very and Ab- sets of the CORCern, a sum exceeding -$50,00, urged upon their attention, that these disorgani. the chair of St. Peter, re considerable 
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